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WANT TRAIL 
PATROLLED

Case Dismissed. LAWS OF1 he casé of T. Morgan./charged 
with being a transient trader with
out license, heard yesterday in Mag
istrate Wroughton's court, judgment 
being then reserved, was dismissed 
this morning by the magistrate's 
ruling as well as by the withdrawal 
of the charge by City Attorney Don- 
aghy.

When t he

X

JOUNTRYI Str. LA FRA>

Prevent Capital Seeking 
Investment Here

?V
Danger of Holdups Say 

t the Packers
....l^ILL SAIL FO

charge was preferred* 
against Morgan ^t was believed thaf 
lie was being thf instrument through 
which transient traders. were doing 
business even if he was not himself 
one. This theory not being apparent 
on going into the case, the prosecu
tion had no desire to press the 
charge

PEL IVER
...SATtJKWiC AUGUST

Will Not Bring in Gbld Dust From 

Glacier and Mill* Creeks for 

Fear of Road Agents.

Opinion of Dr De Soto, Mining 

Expert an< Representative 

, of Millions. rd, 8 P. M...)

CONTEST 
ON THE MAT

■

The foresight of the government in j 
Putting in the trail to Glacier and ! 
Miller creeks

\ Ker Tickets, Rates 
Etc., Apply ............

Dr. A. De Sfto, representing ex- 
American Merchants’ Transportation to».tensive Kurop inn and 

capital that, is peeking investment in 
mines of all kinds, is in the city, a 
guest at the Regina, en route to 
Nome where he goes to expert a 
group of claims and examine other

in ther Sixtymile dis- ; 
trict last summer has become more 
and more apparent t4js year as- the 

Siriee^the snow 
first left, the ground last spring there j 
has scarcely a week passed that a 
pack train of supplies lias not left

\
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Mgr. L. & C. DOCK.

advances.season

Hector Fails to Down 
Marsh Three Times.

property in the interest of those he 
represents.

Dr De .Soto was at Atlin three 
weeks. On his way out he stopped 
at Windy Arm where he made a pur
chase for $1(10,(Hid of a group of 
quartz claims that were located be
tween two and three years ago and 
which are in the same locality as 
the “Engineers’' group which is also 
known to be very valuable property

In conversation with a Nugget rep
resentative yesterday evening Dr De 
Soto said :

“There is no question but that the 
Yukon country possesses vast miner
al resources but it is so handicapped 
with laws that capital will hold 
aloof until they are changed. The 
first thing a European or American 
capitalist inquires about after find
ing a good proposition and before in
vesting in it ii the laws which he 
must operate uiyder, and unless they 
are favorable hej will not. invest.

“Do you knowj” continued Dr De 
Soto, “that th 
per cent, on goldjhere is keeping mil
lions of dollars oj| capital out of the 
Yukon district today ? Many capit
alists thing S an4 4 per cent, bonds 
good investments x and is it to be 
supposed ttytt they will put their 
money where a tai of 2| per cent, on 
what it produces fe levied ? No sir,' 
they look upon it-as a hold-up and 
will look to othef 
ment where inducements are offered 
to capital instead (if obstacles being 
thrown in its ways First get your 
laws right and ihere will be no 
doubt about the development, of the 
vast, and wonderful',resources of this 
great country.” 3

Dr. De Soto will fleave on the next 
steamer for Eagle Where he will stop 
a few days to eximine a hydraulic 
proposition before c ontinuing on to 
Nome. In his capyity as mining ex
pert and représentât fve of millions of 
capital he has visaed every principal 
mining field of theyworld.

Butler Is Perplexed.

Those Salted Diamonds. CHURCH NOTICES. His Napte Is Dennis.
Dennis Quinnj charged with having 

stolen a quantity of tools from Ken 
noth MvOonalcj and of disposing of 
them to secondhand dealers in South 
Dawson,- was is 
ton's court tils 
was remanded p>r anot hvL/wcck 

The evidence If the cipwh against

!
Tire recent deaths of Clarence King, 

the geologist and mining expert, and 
George D. Roberts, the mining pro
moter, within

Dawson for that section, the trade 
which has thys been built up being 
small amount. One 'difficulty yet re
mains to be overcome' and that will , 
probably be remedied in a very short
time. As matters jmw stand mer- Scientific Wrestling Match Wit

nessed at Standard Theatre 

Last Night.

Methodist Church—The subjects of 
the addresses tomorrow will be in 
the morning “Conformed versus 
Transformed,” and in the evening, 
“Hearing versus Doing." Miss Kath
arine Krieg has kindly volunteered 

Mr her services (or yie evening service,
1 when the following special music will 
he sung Gounod Si “Nazareth,” ar
ranged as a quarSet with solos by 
Miss Katharine -Krieg, Mrs. Fysh 
and Corporal Cob* , Schubert's “Ave 
Maria” by Miss Krieg ; and St aim
er's Sevenfold Arsen after the' Bene
diction

no

few hours of each 
other, recalled ode of thé most in
teresting incident, in which they 
wet ' both concerned—the “salted 
diamond field’’ ql Wyoming 
King discovered the fraud Mr. 
Roberts, in entire innocence, was in-

I Magistrate vyrougli- 
morning ywhen he

chants have no wajj of securing re
mittances from thibse camps unless 
the debtor should bring the dust in 
in person or a collator be sent out

Quinn was heart a weetf ago and the 
delay in complcang j#h- trial is due 
to the tact that *r Vants to produce 
some witnesses wlJrli so far the po
lice have been unljole to find

Job Printing at Nugget office.

strumental in advancing the public 
estimation of the new fields. Mr. 
Roberts was always an enthusiast in 
new mining ventures, and when the 
stories of the discovery of rich fields 
of precious gems in Wyoming came 
East, was ani*ng those who were 
most anxious to organize corpora
tions to develop the opportunity.

a large number of 
diamonds of lair quality and consid
erable value hind some rubies were 
brought to this city with the state
ment that Siey had been found in 
Wyoming m Jhr ^leighhmhooti of the 
fortieth oadnllel. which Mr. King 

then ^igaged ;n surveying (or 
government under the (super

vision of Uni) geological survey. Pre
vious rumors had reached the east 
that there hid 
ouvertes of jgems in Arizona. Mr 
King heard qj the location of the al
leged diamond fields while he was at 
work on thef survey and at once set 
out for the neighborhood, which was 
not far fron( thé line of the Union 
Pacific railroed

It at once peeaiiic apparent to the 
explorers that the country to which 
he bad been,directed was extremely 
rich in gemsj But it seemed to Mr. 
King and big assistants that there 
was much foot! for inquiry in the pe
culiar places ^in which the diamonds 
and rubies wpre found Very often 
they were dijrovered lying on bare 
rocks. Neve# before in the history 
of geology tiad it been discovered 
that diamond!" had been so lodged by 
the forces of giature. Becoming sus
picious, Mr. King observed that when 
the anthills th which some of the 
gems were found, were studied they 
bore plain evidence of having been 
visited by huthan beings. In no case 
where there was no “man sign” were 
there diamonds. The gems which 
were found 
frequently- tojiiid at the bottom of 
artificial holes made by the inser
tion of a sharp stick. There were 
no artificial*' holes in the anthills 
which had no £ems in them.

Mr. King ljk-ame convinced that a 
great fraud l^d been prepared. He 
made known ÿis deductions and there 
was a great sensation here and 

learned that for

for that express purpose. From oth
er creeks adjacent to Dawson it is 
trouble to receive money from the 
miners on account, j-he freighters al
ways bringing it ifc when requested 
by their customers, but on the Gla
cier trail a difieratit condition ex
ists. Between West Dawson and the 
mines there is a long; stretch of some 
50 odd miles without 
a human being td| be found in the 
space intervening The country is 
wild ami desolate 
or desperadoes 

hold-up business With 
degree of safety Ind also to get 
away with their booty after having 
made a successful haul, and it is for 
that reason that frlighters and pack
ers refuse to bring* in dust for the 
miners^an accommodation equally as 
great to them as ft is to the

The wrestling match which took 
place last night at the Standard 
theater between Ole Marsh, heavy
weight champion of the Yukon, and 
Tom Rector, middleweight champion 
of*North America, was witnessed by 
a large audienqe, and as the contest 
was a splendid exhibition of science, 
strength and qpdurance and strictly 
on the square everybody felt satisfied 
that-4t was wall worth the price of 
admission.

The match was scheduled to take 
place at 11 o'cSook but it was nearly 
an hour late. My the terms of agree
ment I lector was to throw Marsh 
three times in one hour or lose the 
long end of the gate receipts.

Charles Krailing was chosen re
feree, which position he filled with 
entire satisfaction to everybody pres
ent. As the men entered the ring it

no
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| Signs and Wall Paper ] 
? ...ANDERSON BROS...

No Service Sunday Night.
There will he 'no service, at St. 

Andrews Vresh) tërian church tomor
row night owing jto the fact that the 
pastor, Dr. Grant, is to assist in the 
dedication of t lie new church .it the 
Forks.

Late in 187a roadhouse or a SECOND AVE.
•ssssssssss********
a

iid an ideal spot 
engage in the 

reasonable t Indies Early to Wear

FALL HATS
SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"Adv.,

export tax of 2J Attractions! of New Orleans
“Talking- a In git cities," said an 

old-timer who was in Louisville dur
ing the convention of the chiefs of 
ploice recently,‘“makes me think of 
a thing that lAppened recently in 
connection with* New Orleans. Some 
man was making a speech in favor of 
New Orleans 
place.
fact that the National Bankers’ As
sociation woiil 
the manufacturers had decided to 
meet here, the "Confederate Veterans 
would meet hey, the Daughters of 
the Confederal», the International 
Association of ^Woman's Suffragists, 
and other organizations would meet 
in New Orleamgduring the year, and 
made a strong ^fmd eloquent plea for 
the association*involved to hold its
annual sessions in the city of New 
Orleans. This ‘latin did not have 
any serious cite t. But he recounted 
sonic of the pc< jliarities of the city, 
the love of mus c and the brass band, 
how the factory hand left his work 
to" go to the windows, and all that 
sort of thing 
ing that New 
piest city in t|le world. ‘Why,’ lie 
said, ‘New Orleans gets more pleas
ure oqt of life than any other city. 
We play and frolic like no other city. 
We have a godd time all the time. 
The fact is,’ she said, ’we simply 
work as a matter of amusement,’ and 
this last phr^e caught the crowd 
and New Orleans got the conven
tion."—New Orleans Times- Demo
crat.

a
was
the

been considerable dis-
EMIL STAUFmer

chants. They do nbt care to assume 
the responsibility (l>r the care and 
safe transportation/ of several hun
dred or perhaps a thousand dollars 
when . no protection whatever is 
afiorded them and spell is done mere
ly as a favor. Ttjfe assistant man
ager of one of the largest stores on 
First avenue yesterday said in the 
presence of a representative of the 
Nugget :

“Our company ljjis done consider
able business this season in the Gla
cier creek country but we are now in stronger man,'he was handicapped by 
a quandary how t» make collections | Marsh’s weight. Marsh did not at- 
nless we send a mainover 
t expressly. One ef our customers j inclined to kill as much time as pos
ent us word that the money to sible and thue win the match. How- 
ettle his hill was ready any time we ever, Marsh showed that when -it

comes to scientific wrestling no one 
he freighters to bring it in for us can give him pointers on the game.

• • REAL ESTATE, HONING AND FINANCIAL 81011»
Agent for Harpe.* A Ladun Townelte (’o- 
Harper’a Addition, Meiule's Addition.
The Imperial Life Ineurauvo Company.

Collections 'Promptly Attended to
UouK-a to Haut.

N.C. Office Bldg. Kiel St

i the next meetingwas seen that» Marsh was fully twen
ty-five pounds heavier and three or 
four inches taller than his muscular 
opponent. It was agreed by both 
men tirât clique holds should be bar
red. Hector was the aggressor and 
tried very hard to win as he needed 
a grub stake/or the winter. He suc
ceeded in wiyiing the first -fall from 
Ole after twenty-two minutes of 
hard work.

Although j lector

He lulled attention to theI fields for invests

meet here; he said Money to Loan.
bold Doit Doux hi 

and Sold.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYC88

1’ATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocate. 
Notaries, Conveyancer., etc.
Rooms 7 end 8 A. O. Office Bldg

OClcei:,

________ SURVIVOR*.

(i. WHITE FRASER.-M. Can. Hoc. 
C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

is much . the

there for ! tempt to thfow Hector, but seemed

—THE—
ailed for it but we can’t get any of

Being in ill health and desirous of 
going to the outjide, the lady who 
owned a roadhoi&e at 36 above on 
Bonanza decided lo raffle it. It was 
a deserving case £nd the woman W'as 
ably assisted is that manner in 
which only Yukpners can assist in 

he result was that 
ere soon sold and 

place night before

id concluded by say- 
rleans was the hap-: Sfhey all say the ri^k is too great at -lust at the expiration of time Marsh 

-resent and they rtffuse to carry an had Hector almost down and it
would only h*ve been a question of a 
minute or tgro until Marsh would

lunce. No, there has never been a 
oldup on that Wail that 1 ever 
card of or even any suspicious char- 
cters seen, but * the opportunities 
ire so great to do a clean job in the referee 
hat line and get “sway with it suc- 
essfully that the packers say they 

will not be botheeed with the dust 
and that is the end of it. For miles 

nd miles there ii not a house, or 
ny sign of hurftan habitation in 
ight and 1 do notiknow that 1 blame 

•he packers much‘for the stand they 
ave taken.”
Several of the merchants have pe- 

Ttioned Major WAd to establish a I this winter, t 
•atrol over the trail which sooner or 

I ater will prohablp-be done and which 
when put into effeüt will afford trav
elers a security ÿhich it is impos
sible to have at present.

B. Y. N. CO.
have won a fall The timekeeper an
nounced thatu the hour was up and 

declared Marsh the wln-
these anthills were Regular Service Between »

all the tickets 
the raffle too 
last.

The lucky nu 
unlucky holder 
1er, who now 
which he has

1net.

itWell Represented.
nfter was 105 and the 
<fl it was George ,J3ut- 
o*ns a roadhouse for

Miss Eliza, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. McLennan, left last night 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
McCaul for Toronto, where she will 
attend school this winter.

There will b^ twelve children from 
Dawson In the schools of Toronto 

of Clerk Chas. E.

The Fast.•h
Literal Obedience

A young teacher who was graduat
ed from the NoÉnal School was ask
ed to substitut»» higher grade than 
her own She Was a little nervous 
over the temporary promotion, and 
was anxious tlyt everything should 
go oft in the ustuil gqod order. While 
instructing tiie class inborn position 
she said : “No«f| children, don’t at
tempt any flight* of fancy. Don’t 
try to imitate ^|ie things you have 
heard, but jusL. be yourselves and 
write what is rdally in you.”

a result of'.this address one lit
tle boy turned ift the following com
position ;

lo more use than he
*as for the degyc L.L.D. He is like 
the man who abroad. It jkas 

nearly a year before the rumors of 
the discovery'll ad been circulated a 
number of m*n, apparently with a 
common objctL had been engaged in 
the buying gf great quantities of 
gems in Europe
felt that by fijs work in exposing the 
swindle Mr. ting had saved uncount
ed thousands w»f dollars to the people 
who would ^have swarmed out to 
Wyoming frocq the Atlantic coast and 
from Europq, to buy the worthless 
fields and to prospect for gems.

i was greatly disap- 
e discovery that the 
“salted.” His whole

iw an elephant at a 
e has it but has nolottery in thati 

idea what to at tosve, Diiwaon for Kortÿmlle Mondnyi, 2 p. m. 
Heturnlng, leave» Fortytnllc. Tiiemlmy, V a. m. 
toeve. IiHWwm lor Eagle, Thuradaya 10 a. m
Returning, leave.Eagle, Friday..........lo p. in.

" “ Eortymlle. Saturday, 10 a.m.

Thompson, CrownMacdonald,
Prosecutor Congdon, a son of Post
master Hartnuin and Miss Eliza 
McLennan. Thy educational facilities 
of Toronto are Waid to be the best in 
the Dominion.

St. Loins Exposition.
St. Louis, ., Aug. 5 —The con

tract lor the instruction of the litt
éral arts bulling has been awarded 
by the Exntisition Company lor 
$470,000. Th^iuilding must be com
pleted by Appl 1st, 1904, in time 
for the dedicagbry ceremonies of the 
exposition. < 
from various 
the souvenir

It was generally
. P. Lee, J. M. Rogers, 
Traffic Kfr, Ges‘1 Agi.

J. W. Young, 
City Ticket Agi

T »A Winter Home for the Boys
E. J. McCormick of the Louvre is 

k now making winSfr contracts for 
pj hoarding by the Seek or month and 

in addition he is£ furnishing a halt 
,25x40 feet- that hç; expects Jb use in 
;daytime for athletic sçerts and 

Knights for balls and parUrs. He is 
i;also putting in n~hice siting, read

ing and card roojn an^‘ when all is 
- completed it wilf be An ideal home 

f Colgate means for 
F* /lull particulars, 

rates, etc., call awhe Louvre.

Another Lonely Man.
Mrs. Chas. RlTaylor and daughter 

Miss Lucille, wire passengers on the 
Selkirk last nilht for their old home 
in-Tacoma wliyc Miss Lucille will 
attend school Rduring the winter. 
Mrs. Taylor wffl spend the winter in 
southern Calitmnia for the benefit of 
her health whEh is not so good as 
when she.cam# to Dawson a year 
ago. Mr. Tailor, who is assistant 
cashier for the -White Pass Company, 
will remain hejr

i : pacific 
:: Coast

lers are being received 
,rts of the country for 
»ld dollars, of which 
be struck off by the 

United Stat^j government in com
memoration

Mr. Robei
“I ain’t goin’ 4o attempt no fits of 

fancy; I’m just goin’ to write what’s 
in me and I got a h’grt, a liver, two 
lungs, and soeie other things like 
that; then 1 got a stummick, and 
it’s got in it a «pickle, a piece of pie, 
two sticks of peppermint candy, and 
my dinner.”—Chicago Journal.

■ » ............... ......- -
“It is an unappreciative world,” 

said Mrs. Cayenne, with a sigh.
A great many people have found 

it so.”
“Yes. My friends oqght to be very 

grateful to nû, iudfiBd, but they're
not.” * jg"

"For what Z 
"For the dis^gteeable things I 

think and donW^say.”—Washington' 
Star.

pointed by 
fields had be 
life was a secession of disappoint
ments and *Jtbacks. The diamond 
swindle was qpe of the most serious
of all of therA—New York Sun.

- - S----------- ■ —.
Will of Mrs. ncCollough.

West Lisbon* Ohio, Aug^ 
will of Rebect* T. McCollough, of 
Allegheny, widtw of the late J. N. 
McCollough, hfs been filed for pro
bate here. It disposes of an estate 
of about $15,mA),000, part of which 
is in this cqpntry. Mrs. McCul
lough's husband*w*s formerly presi
dent of the Cle6ekpnd and Pittsburg 
Railroad

250,000 are

:: Steamshipthe exposition. They 
of the $5,000,000 ap- 

de by the government 
in March, 19(2, in aid of the expos
ition It is ffix 
two hundretfi < 
numbered, at that a certificate will 
accompany e ph coin stating the or
der of its mi ting. They will be sold 
to the highi it bidders. The other 
coins will t sold at $2 each The 
premium on he entire issue will'be 
devoted to le construction on the

are to be

if Co.propriation

petted that the first 
coins issued will be

for gentlemen of 
the winter.

< > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 

J [ Covering

< ►
12.-The

Thirty' Days Each.
The two South Dawson women, 

Polly Berge an) Margot Benoit, who 
were tried Thifrsday on the charge 
of street walkitÿ, were this morning 
convicted and ey.lt was sentenced by

thirty

«'Alaska, Washington 
:: California,

**#***#*****••••••••••

{Get Others 
: Prices ; : Oregon and Mexico.

i [ Our boats are manned by the 
moat skillful navigators.
Exceptional Service the Rule

*
* site of thé t position of heroic stat

ues of Thorngs Jefferson, who signed 
the treaty H>y 
States government acquired Louis
iana, and ol Wm. McKinley, who 
signed the 601 for government par
ticipation in and supervision of the 
celebration of the centennial of that 
event-

Magistrate WAughton to 
days in jail.

*
Then come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

T. W. Grennan

* Hert^eon-in-law, Harry 
Darling, is executor of the will With
out bond. The estate, is. divided

which the United*
# Man loves to k :k with might and*

< »» main ;
Sad, scenes be t -fit his mouth. ' 

He’ll first comp tin about the rain 
And then abot^ the drought. 

—Washington St|r. •

among a granddaughter and grand
son. ' I All Stssmsrs Carry Both

Freight an* Fassengers |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦g

* Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to (It.—R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg'a.

»
GROCER s Special power of attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.ICIng St,, Cor. Sixth Ave. *
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